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HighSchoofAfhMe
BARDSTOWN HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS AA STATE FOOTBALL CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: D. Allen, C. Allen, C. Ritchie, T. Scrogham, W. Downs, C. Brady, B. Claxton. Second Row: J.
Allen, J. Lear, D. Hagan, D. Sholner, T. Haydon, J. S. Monin, J. Gartland, S. Johnson, Mgr. Third Row: G. Allen, J. Lear,
D. MonIn, M. Brunhammer, S. Smith, B. Davis, J. Allen, T. Hunter. Fourth Row: B. Ballard, R. Brown, T. Downs, B.
WIcklllte, T. Lancaster, D. Williams, D. Potter. Fifth Row: W. Rogers, C. Marks, K. Johnson, K. Simpson, T. Hall, K. Baker,
T. Hodge. Coach Garnis Martin, AssL Coaches: H. Broaddus, R. Williams, J. HIgglns.
Bardstown 6 North Hardin 3
Bardstown 22 Frankfort 7
Bardstown 27 Garrard Co. 16
Bardstown 6 Marion Co. 7
Bardstown 29 Bourbon Co.
Bardstown 8 Bullitt Central 14
Bardstown 48 Anderson Co.
Bardstown 15 Elizabethtown 19
Bardstown 7 Wasliington 6
Bardstown 21 Nelson Co. 14
PLAYOFFS
Bardstown 29 Fort Knox 7
Bardstown 29 Rowan 14
Bardstown 17 Mayfield 14
Bardstown 20 Somerset 6
Member Of National Federation of State High Scliool Associations
Official Organ of the
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
FEBRUARY 1982
National Federation Announces
New Record Boole
The National Federation of State High Schools Association has announced that the
United States Marine Corps will be sponsoring the pocket version of the 1981-82
National High School Sports Record Book. The pocket version is being published for
the first time. Books are available to schools that request them for free distribution to
students in classes, intramural sports or other school programs.
The pocket version of the National High School Sports Record Book is a condensed
version of the 300 page book of records published by the National Federation. This
pocket version contains the current records and most notable achievements in high
school football, basketball, baseball, track and field, and swimming. Many of the
performers listed in the book, such as Herschel Walker, Billy Sims and Tracy Caulkins
have since become famous because of their success in college, professional or
international sports. Others are not well-known, but will be recognized as outstanding
athletes because of the sometimes amazing high school records they set, such as Ken
Hall's season record of 395 points in football or Michael Carter's 77 foot shotput.
Students will be able to use this handy 32 page reference guide to measure their
personal records against national records, for goal setting and for general information.
The USMC is providing this service free in recognition of the achievements of high
school athletes.
Books can be ordered free of charge by high school Athletic Directors and Coaches
by contacting Trigon Sports International, Inc., 421 King Street, Suite 214, Alexandria,
VA 22314, Attn: USMC High School Record Book.
Please state your name and position, school name and mailing address, number of
students in grades 10-12 and number of books requested. They will be sent directly to
you without charge for free distribution to your high school athletes and other
students. Or, if you prefer, call toll free (800) 423-2600 for further information.
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at the Executive
Inn-East, Louisville, Friday, January 22, 1982. The
meeting was called to order by President J. D.
Minnehan at 9:00 A.M. with all Board members.
Commissioner Tom Mills, Assistant Commissioners
Brigid DeVries, and Louis Stout, Executive Assistant
Billy V. Wise present. Conley Manning was present
representing the State Department of Education.
The invocation was given by Alvis Johnson.
Charles Black moved, seconded by Eldon
Davidson, that the minutes of the November 28,
1981, meeting of the Board be approved. The
motion passed unanimously.
President Minnehan intorduced Prin. Don Mines
of Frankfort High School. Mr. Hines spoke to the
Board on behalf of the schools in District 41,
requesting that they be moved from Region 11 to
Region 8. President Minnehan informed Mr. Hines
that the Basketball Committee had met and
considered his written proposal along with others
received and would be making recommendations to
the full Board during the meeting.
Prin. Arnold Marshall of Boyle County High
School and Prin. Bob Anderson of Casey County
High School spoke to the Board requesting that
they reconsider the enforcement of By-Law 10,
Undue Influence, in the case of Arthur Hanson, a
student at Pulaski County High School. After a
lengthy discussion Fairce Woods moved, seconded
by Eldon Davidson, that Mr. Marshall and Mr.
Anderson meet with the Commissioner and his
Assistants at the K.H.S.A.A. Building in Lexington
as soon as possible to discuss their request. The
motion carried unanimously.
President Minnehan introduced Prin. August
Pisa, Mr. Jim Wallace and Woody Woodall of Trigg
County High School. They spoke to the Board
requesting their consideration in lifting the
suspension imposed on Trigg County High School
for violation of By-Law 17, Unsportsmanlike
Conduct, on October 30 in a football game with
Heath High School. Following the presentation and
a lengthy discussion thereof, Charles Miller moved,
seconded by Whaylon Coleman, that the decision of
the Commissioner be upheld in this case. The
motion carried unanimously.
Supt. Jack Rose of Calloway County Schools
spoke to the Board on behalf of the Calloway
County High School requesting that Mayfield High
School not be moved from District 3 to District 4 in
basketball. After a lengthy presentation, John Brock
moved, seconded by Charles Miller, that the matter
be referred to the Basketball Committee for further
consideration. The motion carried unanimously.
Executive Assistant Billy V. Wise reported that the
pre-tournament ticket sales for both boys and girls
state basketball tournaments exceed those of last
year.
The members of the Basketball Committee
discussed at length with the Board members their
recommendations on the basketball district and
region re-alignments. In making the changes in the
basketball re-alignment the Committee members
explained that they considered the need for re-
alignment first and then the geographical location
of the schools as the determining factors. The
Basketball Committee submitted the following
proposed changes in the districts and regions for
the school year 1982-83: Todd County from District
8, Region 2 to District 13, Region 4; McLean County
from District 9, to District 12; Butler County from
District 12, Region 3, to District 13, Region 4. Robie
Harper moved, seconded by Alvis Johnson, that the
recommendations of the Basketball Committee be
accepted. The motion carried unanimously.
Following a lengthy discussion on the proposed
changes in Regions 11 and 12, Alvis Johnson
moved, seconded by John Brock, that the
Basketball Committee recommendations made for
Region 11 and 12 be accepted for the 1982-83
school year. The motion carried unanimously. The
new alignment for Regions 11 and 12 is as follows:
Region XI
D. 41 Frankfort
Franklin County
Western Hills
Woodford County
D. 42 Jessamine County
Lexington Catholic
Sayre
D. 43 Bryan Station
Lafayette
Henry Clay
Tates Creek
D. 44 Berea
Madison
Madison Central
Model
Region Xii
D. 45 Boyle County
Danville
Kentucky School
f/t Deaf
Lincoln County
D. 46 Burgin
Garrard County
Harrodsburg
Mercer County
D. 47 McCreary Central
Monticello
Russell County
Wayne County
D. 48 Casey County
Laurel County
Pulaski County
Somerset
The All-Sports Committee reported on their
recommendations for a state-wide fee structure for
baseball for the 1982 season. Upon a motion by
Alvis Johnson and a second by Eldon Davidson, the
following fee structure was accepted by a
unanimous vote of the Board; 15<t; per mile for all
travel over 75 miles, $20.00 regular season game,
$35.00 regular season double header, $22.50 for
district tournament games, $27.50 for regional and
the first round of the state tournament and $32.50
for the final four games of the state tournament.
Assigning Secretaries are instructed to assign
officials from the same general location in order to
cut down on travel expense.
After a discussion on a proposal to change By-
Law 27, Limitation of Seasons, and placing a limit on
the number of baseball and softball games, Eldon
(Continued on page 11)
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BOARD OF CONTROL
President J. D Minnehan (1978-1982) LaGrange
Vice-President Fairce O. Woods (1979-1983) Flemingsburg
Directors Charles D Black (1980-1984)
Barbourville; John Brock (1980-1984) Morehead; Whaylon
Coleman (1980-1984) Owensboro: Eldon Davidson (1981-1985)
Monticello, Robie Harper. Jr. (1979-1983) Drakesboro; Alvis
Johnson (1980-1984) Harrodsburg; Charles Miller (1981-1982)
Pleasure Ridge Park. Robert L Rogers (1 981-1985) Barlow; Conley
Manning, State Department of Education representative
Subscription Rate $2 00 per year
From the Commissioner's Office
1982 District Basketbaii
Tournament Host Schools
Girls
1. Fulton
2. Reidland
3. Mayfleld
4. Murray
5. Crittenden County
6. Providence
7. West Hopkins
8. Todd Central
9. Owensboro
10. Muhlenberg Central
11. Trinity (Whitesvllle)
12. Ohio County
13. Russellvllle
14. Warren Central
15. Edmonson County
16. Clinton County
17. Ellzabethtown
18. Hart County
19. Nelson County
20. Campbellsvllle
21. Central
22. Butler
23. Doss
24. Southern
25. St. Xavler
26. Trinity
27. Fern Creek
28. Ballard
29. North Bullitt
30. Anderson County
31. Trimble County
32. Wllllamstown
Boys
1. Fulton 33.
2. Reidland 34.
3. Mayfleld 35.
4. Murray 36.
5. Crittenden County 37.
6. Providence 38.
7. West Hopkins 39.
8. Todd Central 40.
9. Owensboro 41.
10. Muhlenberg Central. 42.
11. Hancock County 43.
12. Ohio County 44.
13. Russellvllle 45.
14. Warren Central 46.
15. Edmonson County 47.
16. Clinton County 48.
17. Ellzabethtown 49.
18. Hart County 50.
19. Nelson County 51.
20. Campbellsvllle 52.
21. Central 53.
22. Butler 54.
23. Doss 55.
24. Southern 56.
25. St. Xavler 57.
26. Trinity 58.
27. Fern Creek 59.
28. Ballard 60.
29. North Bullitt 61.
30. Anderson County 62.
31. Trimble County 63.
32. Grant County 64.
33. Dixie Heights
34. Holy Cross
35. Newport
36. Campbell County
37. Harrison County
38. Bracken County
39. Mason County
40. George Rogers Clark
41. Western Hills
42. Mercer County
43. Tales Creek
44. Madison Central
45. Boyle County
46. Lincoln County
47. Monticello
48. Pulaski County
49. Clay County
50. Knox Central
51. PInevllle
52. James Cawood
53. Letcher
54. Hazard
55. Cordia
56. Owsley County
57. Johnson Central
58. McDowell
59. PIkeville
60. Elkhorn City
61. University Brechinrldge
62. West Carter
63. Russell
64. Lawrence County
Dixie Heights
Holmes
Newport
Campbell County
Bourbon County
Pendleton
Mason County
George Rogers Clark
Western Hills
Mercer County
Tates Creek
Madison Central
Boyle County
Lincoln County
Monticello
Pulaski County
Clay County
Knox Central
PInevllle
James A. Cawood
Whitesburg
Hazard
Cordia
Owsley County
Johnson Central
McDowell
Pikevllle
Elkhorn City
University Breckinridge
West Carter
Russell
Lawrence County
1982 Regional Ba8l(etbail
Tournament Sites
Girls
(1) Marshall County High School, (2) Webster
County High School, (3) Ohio County High School,
(4) Barren County High School, (5) Marion County
High School, (6) Iroquois High School, (7) Ballard
High School, (8) Oldham County High School, (9)
Highlands High School, (10) Harrison County Highs
School, (11) Madison Central High School, (12)
Boyle County High School, (13) Knox Central High
School, (14) Knott Central High School, (15)
Prestonsburg High School, (16) Morehead State
University.
Boys
(1 ) Murray State University, (2) Hopklnsville High
School, (3) Owensboro Sportscenter, (4) Western
Kentucky Unversity, (5) Green County High School,
(6) Iroquois High School, (7) Ballard High School,
(8) Henry County High School, (9) Conner High
School, (10) Mason County High School, (11)
Eastern Kentucky University, (12) Boyle County
High School, (13) Knox Central High School, (14)
Breathitt County High School, (15) Prestonsburg
High School, (16) Morehead State University.
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BASEBALL CLINIC INFORMATION
It is an Association requirement that each
registered official attend a clinic in the sport which
he is registered (By-Law 28, Section 3). Officials
who have not attended the K.H.S.A.A. clinic will not
be permitted to officiate any varsity games. The
1981-82 baseball clinics will be conducted by
Assistant Commissioner Louis Stout, and the dates
and sites of the clinics are as follows:
March 14 - Holmes High School (Covington ) 2:00
P.M.
March 21 - Atherton High School (Louisville) 2:00
P.M.
March 23 - Henry Clay High School (Lexington) 7:30
P.M.
March 29 - Paducah Tilghman High School
(Paducah) 7:30 P.M.
March 30 - Hopkinsville High School (Hopkinsville)
7:30 P.M.
March 31 - Owensboro High School (Owensboro)
7:30 P.M.
April 1 - Bowling Green High School (Bowling
Green) 7:30 P.M.
April 2 - Elizabethtown High School
(Elizabethtown) 7:30 P.M.
April 5 - Laurel County High School (London) 7:30
P.M.
April 6 - Hazard High School (Hazard) 7:30 P.M.
April 7 - Paintsville High School (Paintsville)
7:30 P.M.
April 8 - Paul Blazer High School (Ashland) 7:30
P.M.
1981-82 APPROVED AND CERTIFIED
BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
The following Basketball officials have qualified for the
advance ratings of APPROVED or CERTIFIED as a result
of the National Federation Examination. Officials must
have at least received the Approved rating to be eligible to
work in the District and Regional Tournaments. Only
Certified officials are eligible to work in the State
Tournament;
APPROVED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(1981-82)
ADAMS, Denver
ADAMS, Jack L.
ADAMS, Ray Jr.
AKINS, Clyde B.
ALEXANDER, Ron J.
ALLEN, Christopher
ALLEN, James F.
AMIS, John Paul
ANDERSON, Danny
ANGELUCCI, Armand Jr.
ARNOLD, Eddie
ARNOLD, Joe R,
ASHER, Noah Michael
ASHURST, John M.
ASKINS, Ray
ATWOOD, Bobby
BACKERT, John Anthony
BAGBY, Garry A,
BAILEY, Harrison
BAKER, David W.
BALDWIN, Carl R.
BARNHILL, E. Carl
BATES, James R.
BAXTER, William H.
BEASLEY, Steven Dewayne
BELCHER, Gerald
BELCHER, Ronald Scott
BELL, Sharon
BENTON, Jeffrey L.
BERGSTROM, Edwin V. Jr.
BERNS, Thomas E.
BLAIR, Jeff
BLAKEMAN, Mike T.
BOND, Terry Lee
BOWDEN, James Lee
BOYKIN, Arthur L.
BRADY, Ron
BRAUSCH, William David
BRAUTIGAM, Dwight
BREWER, Preston E.
BROCK, Stephen E.
BARNARD, Phillip E.
BROWN, David H.
BROWN, Rickie Fay
BROWN, Ronnie E.
BRUEGGEMANN, Timothy J.
BUIS, Michael A.
BUNCH, Lawrence O.
CAMBRON, John L.
CAREY, James R. Jr.
CASH, Clayton
CASTLE, Banner
CATRON, Mike D.
CESSNA, Clayborn, Jr.
CHAFFIN, John B.
CHARLES, Paul M.
CHINN, Robert J.
CHRISTOPHER, Randell S.
CLARK, Betty Lou
CLARK, Edwin M.
CLARK. Gregory L.
CLARK, Kenneth (Ashland)
CLAY, Scott Lane
CLEVENGER, Mike G.
COLEMAN, C. Ronald
COLLINS, David A.
COMBS, Sherman
COMPTON. Jerry T.
COOKE, Edwin S. Ill
COOPER, John F.
COOPER, Mary Linda
CORNETT, Lewis Dean
CRAFT, Robert E.
CRAWFORD, Leon
CREEKMORE, Milford Burl Sr.
CRICK, James E.
CRITTENDEN, Fred M.
CROWELL, Jimmy
CRUMP, Edward G.
CUMMINS, Emmett Ray
CUMMINS, Wayne
CUNNINGHAM, Bobby R.
CURRY, Howard Mark
DANIELS, Carl L.
DANIELS Phillip R.
DARNELL, Nick
DAVIS, Larry Wayne
(Barbourville)
DIAMOND, Rufus F.
DIERIG, Thomas H.
DIXON, J. R.
DOTSON, Scott J.
DOUGLAS, Bill
DOUTHWAITE, Donald D.
DRAKE, John E.
EDWARDS, W. Glenn
EFFINGER, Sharon Marie
EHA, Charles Steven
ELKINS, Wayne
ELLIOTT, Jerry O.
ELLIOTT, Larry
ELLIS, Michael A.
ENGLE, Vincent K.
EVANS, Alvin Ray
EVANS, Ronnie B.
EVERLY, Randy
FANNIN, Robert W.
FANNON, Norman;
FEATHERSTONE, John E.
FELTNER, Paul
FIELDS, Jerry W.
FLOYD. Joe Wayne
FOUTCH, Enoch
FOX, Russell E.
FRANKLIN, John L.
FRAZER, Tom Roe
FRITSCHNER, John B.
FUDGE, Mark
GAINES, Stephen E.
GEARY, James D.
GIBSON, Gerald L.
GILLAND, Lisa M.
GILLIS Teddy O.
GLISKER, Barry
GOBLE, Kelly M.
GODBEY, Tom
COINS, Thomas A.
GOLDEN, Leonard T.
GORNET, Mary Pat
GREFER, Thomas J.
FRIEME, William J.
GRIFFEY, Ransom N.
GRIFFIN, Danny
GROSS, Darren D.
GRUBBS, Thomas R.
HACKER, Reuben G.
HALBERT, Kathy
HALE, David Charles
HALL, Jack R.
HAMILTON, Paul K.
HAMILTON, Thomas F.
HANDY, Gene A.
HARDIN, Phillip M.
HARGROVE, David L.
HARKLEROAD, Thomas S.
HASTE, Fred
HAUBER, Cheri Leigh
HAUSE, Martin B.
HAWKINS, Anthony
HAWKINS, Thomas L. Sr.
HAYNES, Stephen
HEILMAN, Glenn a.
HENRY, Dennis W.
HENRY, Tony A.
HICKS. Floyd E.
HILPP, Gerald L.
HOLMES, Ronald Michael
HOLMES, Lois
HOLT, Timothy E.
HOSTETLER, William J.
HOUCHENS, Joe Danny
HUDDLESTON, Edgar R.
HUGHES, Roy S.
HUMMEL, Joseph G. Jr.
HUNDLEY, Phinis V.
HUNT, Larry R.
HYATT, Robert L. Jr.
JAMES, Janice Kay
JENKINS, Herbert
JOHNSON, Frank
JONES, John F. Ill
KELLY, Willard Jay
KERSHER, William M.
KERSEY, William Andy
KING, Chester B.
KING, Curtis R.
KOLPEK, David R.
LAMBERT, Roger W.
LANE, Marion
LATKOVSKI, Andy
LAUBHEIMER, Don T.
LAWRENCE, Gary S.
LAWSON, Sonny
LAWSON, Stan
LEDFORD, Tom
LEEP, John B. Jr.
LENOX, Robert Michael
LEWIS, Joseph Catron III
LOONEY, James O.
LOUDEN, Forrest W.
(Continued on page 9)
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Boys' State-at-Large
Champion
Greenup County High Schooi
(Led to Right) Bottom Row: Mary Collins, Tammy May. Second Row: Jenny King, Missy Nolte,
Jonda Hall, Johnda Meadows. Third Row: Niltki Myers, Kim Hunt, Karen Roe, Tracy Ratllff, Angle
Phillips.
Girls' State-at-Large
Champion
Greenup County l-iigh Schooi
(Left to Right) Front Row: Kim Fox, Angle Euton, Erin Patterson, MItzie Cade, Leigh Ann Harris,
Rhonda Taylor. Back Row: Stephanie Kouns, Lori Meadows, Jenny Darnell, Trina Morris.
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BOYS' "SWEET SIXTEEN
"
CHAMPIONS
GIRLS' "SWEET SIXTEEN"
CHAMPIONS
BOYD COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL MARSHALL COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
(Lett to RIgh) Front Row: Lois Bryant, Kellye Stidtiam,
Teresa Lewallen (Cap.), Anita Gray, Cindy Easterling,
Kelly Bailey, Second Row: Robin Kittle, Lorl Duley, Top
Row: Sally Hayes, Angle Marshall.
(Left to RIgtit) Front Row: Ellzat>etti Farrls, Janna
Whetsell, Amy Byars, Jennifer Lents, Second Row: Valarl
Anderson, Jeannette Orr, Tina Butler, Waynette Hendrlck.
KAPOS NEWS
STATE TOURNAMENT
INFORMATION
Participating cheerleader and sponsor
registration: all cheerleading squads and/or
sponsors are asked to stop by the KAPOS table to;
1. Register your squad
2. Pick up important information and materials for
you and your school.
Along with a KAPOS board member, there will be
high school cheerleaders on hand to assist you.
They can be identified by their hostess armbands.
Feel free to ask them for help, and in turn they may
seek you and your cheerleaders to be interviewed
by one of the radio commentators. In order to make
their task easier, we are asking that you register
your seat, row and section number. A possible radio
interview is often mised because the guides could
not locate the desired person in time for the
interview.
Hospitality Room: May we remind all sponsors and
cheerleaders that KAPOS hosts a Hospitality Room
for participating cheerleaders. We cordially invite
you to have refreshments, socialize with friends,
exchange ideas, and perhaps get help with your
problems.
"Sweet 16" Cheerleading Squads: Attention
Principals! If your team will be participating in the
State Tournament, included in the packet sent to
you by the KHSAA will be a letter pertaining to your
cheerleading squad. Be sure to look for this and
relay all information to your cheerleader sponsor.
We request that your cheerleaders be chaperoned
by a well qualified, school approved adult.
Verification of this, along with your sponsor's name,
must be contained in the letter of confirmation
which you will receive. This letter must be in the
hands of a KAPOS officer prior to the time that your
cheerleaders take the floor.
Important! Please be sure that your school is a
paid member of KAPOS or pays the fee before their
first game in order foryoursquad to competeforthe
cheerleading awards in the State Tournament. The
winners of these awards will be determined by use
of the KAPOS Judging Sheet, a copy of which
appears in the KAPOS Handbook.
AWARDING OF TROPHIES
KAPOS is pleased to honor outstanding
cheerleading squads with the recognition they so
well deserve. All cheerleader awards will be
presented between games on Friday night of the
State Tournament. The awards are as follows:
The winning cheerleader squad in the Boys'
Sweet Sixteen will receive the Ted Sanford Trophy;
in the Girls' Sweet Sixteen the Tom Mills award. The
runner-up cheerleading squad will receive a trophy,
with the third and fourth place squads being
awarded plaques, in addition, the special K-Pep
Award will be presented. All tournament
cheerleading squads and their sponsors are asked
to be located close to the playing floor so they can
easily come on the floor should they be called for an
award.
GOVERNOR BROWN DECLARES
GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP MONTH
While every month should be Good
Sportsmanship Month, KAPOS has always tried to
put special emphasis on being a good sport at
tournament time. Being a good sport is part of being
a good citizen. We don't believe that good citizens
need to be reminded to exemplify good
sportsmanship. However, it is especially fitting at
tournament time to remind all citizens that it is a
privilege to be albe to attend the games that each
individual can contribute to the success of the
tournament if he will abide by the KAPOS
(Continued on Page 12)
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SOMERSET HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AA, STATE RUNNER-UP
f^ fWr,^ ^
(Taken trom Roster) T. Massey, J. Hamlin, R. Mills, K. Stigall, B. Mays, S. Melkirk, T. Bowling, C. Elswick, B. Floyd, B.
Hall, T. Glass, W. Mitchell, B. HIgdon, S. Stepliens, B. Perkins, B. Kizer, L. Blankensliip, D. Bobbitt, A. Sexton, C. Purdue,
S. Flynn, T. Jasper, B. Welchi, D. Wilson. J. Perkins, C. Bacon, C. Girdler, J. Rich, M. Beasley, S. Whitaker, T. Adkins, L.
Barnes, M. Mounce, K. Coffey, R. Eldridge, S. Price, M. Nelson, D. Correll, S. Vaught, J. Adams, T. Holts, P. Padgett, T.
Hyden, K. Morrow, J. Guiock, Q. Lucas, T. Schuler, J. Wilds, C. Dills.
MAYFIELD HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AA, REGION I, WINNER
|if41fK:|-4;irf;?J^SC^,|Fii^,
(Taken from Roster) D. Morris, J. Flood, M. Hancock, P. Owens, S. Kuhlman, M. Mitchell, J. Parrott, G. Owens, S. Wynn,
J. Redd, T. Blalock, K. Powell, M. Moss, M. Poole, T. Smith, J. Dowdy, T. Nail, R. Reed, C. Lee, S. Edwards, R. Hayden, J.
Prince, R. Berhow, J. Standlfer, D. Ivy, S. Elliott, D. Garland, D. McReynolds, J. Hicks, Gary Sherrili, T. Carlisle, M. Wilman,
R. Watts, J. Crider, Kenny Hite, G. Norsworthy, G. Green, R. Hobbs, J. Morris, K. Schlossar, D. Hobbs, E. Bransford, C.
McReynolds, T. Sanders.
PRESTONSBURG HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AA, REGION IV, WINNERS
(Taken trom Roster) T. Johnson, B. Hughes, G. Ratllff , T. Nairn, J. Hilton, S. Rice, J. Anderson, J. Wells, R. Mldgette, J.
Adkins, T. Smith, C. Hooker, B. Pace, J. Little, J. DeRossett, R. Slone, T. George, K. Flanagan, J. Gilliam, E. DeRossett, M.
Gunter, D. Flanagan, R. Hager, T. Van Dyne, R. Marcum, R. Schoolcraft, B. J. Sturglll, R. Willis, D. Calhoun, R. Tackett, J.
Frazler, J. Burchett, C. Johnson, B. Gibson, S. Dotson, J. Craft, B. Slone, J. Webb, J. Weddlngton, A. O. Onkst, B. Moore,
I. Spears, D. Mann, R. Hamilton, C. Johnson.
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PARIS HIGH SCHOOL
CLASS A STATE FOOTBALL CHAMPION
(Lett to RIgtit) T. Merringer, R. Sargent, J. LIvengood, G. Richardson, 0. Crumble, E. Luther, E. Smith, L. Emmons,
Second Row: D. Johnson, D. Correll, T. Parrish, E. Johnson, J. Jackson, W. Miles, B. Peters, T. Rice, J. Clark. Third Row:
M. Mack, R. Maggard, S. Stantor, S. Beheler, S. Baker, K. Ayers, K. Brown, M. Coleman, K. Roe, B. Wall. Fourth Row: T.
Blackburn, R. Clark, S. Scott, D. Wells, H. Hutsell, Marty Coins, B. Clark, M. Chumbley, H. Beheler. Fifth Row: L. Jones, S.
Whitaker, T. Skeen, B. Henry, T. Reed, M. Brady, H. Poston, K. Jones, R. Marler. Coach: R. Reece, Asst. Coaches: G.
Sherman, A. Sciubba, R. Carpenter, L. Johnson, W. Brooks
Paris 27 Owen Co 6
Paris 20 Harrison Co
Paris 14 Beechwood 13
Paris 34 Bourbon Co 7
Paris 13 Frankfort 2
Paris 34 Harrodsburg 6
Paris 34 Paintsville 31
Pans 20 Berea 6
Pans 14 Nicholas Co. 13
Paris 27 Madison 6
PLAYOFFS
Paris 7 Frankfort
Paris 14 Russellville
Paris 19 Bellevue 7
MIDDLESBORO HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AA, REGION
DISTRICT II WINNERS
(Taken from Rotter) B. Williams, R. Cleveland, B. Matthews, P. Shattuck, R. Chllders, B. Burch, T. Barnes, J. Kyle, B.
White, C. Heath, B. Taylor, M. Valencia, S. Schneider, M. Smith, R. Burchfield, T. Taylor, C. Uhi, N. Taylor, D. Baker, D.
Kyle, S. Martin, T. Hensley, T. Ely, T. Mason, M. Evans, D. Lewis, A. Frost, M. Barger, J. Mills, V. Adams, S. Reams, T.
Poore, E. Turner, G. Johnson, T. Morrison, G. GIvens, B. Bacon, C. Timm.
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PIKEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS A, REGION IV, WINNERS
(Taken from Roster) C. Skeens, P. Kimberlain, R. Richards, D. Collins, K. McDonald, R. Justice, G. Taylor, J. Venters,
C. Ratllff, T. Adkins, T. Coleman, J. Dotson, J. Ratliff, C. Brown, K. Sammons, B. Compton, J. Rowe, K. Mulllns, T. L.
Lamb, D. Passidomo, J. Steele, K. Brewer, A. Joyce, P. Keene, L. Raschella, J. Cliilders, W. Rutherford, D. Scott, R.
Sword, D. Thomas, R. Perston, R. Meeley, T. Wright, K. Fields, D. Burchett, M. Billlter, A. Justice, J. Friend, A. Roop, M.
Westervelt, J. Cauley, H. Chafflns, R. Reed, J. Keathley, M. Blevins, B. Hall, N. Maynard, W. MIms, S. Carlson, C. Mims, J.
Castle, D. Hamilton, J. Justice.
FRANKFORT HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS A, REGION III, DISTRICT 2 WINNER
(Taken from Roster) T. Smith, J. Samuels, O. TIppett, P. Hogan, J. Shepard, W. Williams, W. Harris, C. Bowen, E
Warren, O. Hopper, B. Ward, R. TInsley, G. Kinney, R. Reed, T. Brooks, J. Wlard, J. Johnson, M. Morris, G. Shean, T.
Hopper, M. Bryan, K. Underwood, L. Harris, D. Vest, G. Spellers, S. Clark, T. Semones, B. Groves, R. Crabtree, E.
Shepard, G. Payne, W. Wright, C. Mitchell, J. L. Hornbeck, W. Reed, B. Stivers, A. Smith, T. Muccl.
BELLEVUE HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS A, REGION III, WINNERS
i9J5.aB2it.ia; 48.
(Taken from Roster) S. Crittendon, S. Wlkle, T. TIerney , R. Ebert, D. Grau, D. Walz, M. Hatch, B. Auteri, A. Schreiber, R.
Hurtt, D. Miller, R. Haynes, S. Hatch, M. Sutkamp, T. Norton, R. Swope, R. Held, M. Wormald, J. Quillen, T. Miller, M.
Rafferty, R. Buckler, G. Berheit, R. Fowee, L. Stephens, G. Maines, R. Winter, S. Apted, B. Schwierjohann, M. King, A.
Brock, D. Eaton, L. Bemitt, D. Kaelin, T. Kearn, T. Schwierjohann, Coaches: F. Bernler, Asst. Coaches: C. Coleman, W.
Starnes, S. Hutton, B. Hart.
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WILLIAMSBURG HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS A, REGION IV,
DISTRICT 1 WINNERS
(Left to Right) Front Row: K. Peavley, B. Boyd, T. Coffey, J. Mays, D. Bennett, G. Underwood, B. West, T. Conlln, S.
Tindle. Second Row: W. Vanover, B. Bryant, R. Williams, J. Brown, H. Chinne, G. Evans, J. Massey, A. Sweet, D.
Davenport. Third Row: W. Bryant, R. Jones, J. Bowen, M. Sexton, D. Bryant, K. Gilbert, T. Barton, G. Daniels, T. Freeman,
Fourth Row: J. Moses, J. Taylor, T. Cephas, D. Speicher, T. Barton, J. Combs, B. Johnson, R. Ingram, Fifth Row: V.
Petrey, R. Jones, K. Bowen, M. Campbell, G. Speicher, J. Steely, S. Watson.
JOHNS CREEK HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS AA, REGION IV
DISTRICT I WINNERS
^.a ^.;^.y^.V>^aB4f'i5.<?bi,ltv«6.. K-K??i..-|^^|
(Left to Right) Coaches: B. Thompson, E. Bevlns, H. Phillips, J. Lewis, Mgr**: S. Sawyers, T. Trout, G. Snodgrass, S.
Snodgrass, S. Trijullo, Front Row: T. Kendrick, T. Bently, J. Meade, B. BIrchfield, V. Marb le, K. Polndexter, G. Shenefleld,
R. Newson, S. Ray, Second Row: J. Trout, J. Charles, P. Mayard, J. Morrison, S. Sextor), E. Maynard, M. Ghormley, T.
Maynard, L. Snodgrass, B. McGuire, Third Row: G. Howard, K. Blackburn, B.Morrlcon, B.Taylor, K.Jones, L.Coleman,
B. Maynard, C. Canada.
Approved Officials
(Continued from page 3)
LUDWIG, Karen A.
LUTTRELL, Daisy Mae
LYLES, Larry B.
McCONAHAY, Rex W.
McDANIEL, William N.
McGAVIC, Ronald L.
McGRATH, Robert C.
MADDING,
Raymond Eugene
MADDOX, Arthur L.
MALLORY, James
MANN, Cathleen L.
MATTINGLY, Terry
MATUSIAK, Marty
MAY, Paul Lester
MEEK, Jeffrey L.
MEFFORD, W. Craig
MEREDITH, Granville R.
MICKEY, Steve
MILAM, James B.
MILLS, John Cowles Jr.
MOLANDS, Lawrence
MOORE, Ellis Ronnie
MOORE, N. Dean
MORRIS, Larry E.
MORRIS, Tom A.
MULLINS, Harold D.
MULLINS, Rafford G.
NEIGHBORS, James Douglas
NEWMAN, David
NEWSOME. Cecil J.r
NEWSOME, Gerald D.
NIX, Roger L.
O'BANION, Cornelius Jr.
OSBOURN, Vincent P.
OSER, Larry E.
PARKER, Lowell D.
OWENS, Danny L.
PAGE, Harry P.
PANDOLFI, Thomas
PARKER, Steve R.
PATTERSON, Stanley Everett
PENICK, Dave R.
PERKINS, James Melvin
PEYTON, William C.
PHIPPS, Charles
PHIPPS, Dannie Lee
PICKETT, Kenneth Haden
PIERCE, Frank D. Jr.
PONCHOT, Joseph c.
PORTER, David L.
PRATHER, Clinton "Turk"
QUISENBERRY, David
RATLIFF, Larry
REES, James B.
REIF, Harry
RICE, Ronnie Jay
RILEY, Jeffrey L.
ROARK, David W.
ROBBINS, Michael J.
ROBERTS, Danny J.
ROBERTS, Kenneth Ray
ROGERS, Michael C
ROUSEY, James P.
RUSSELL, Allen P.
RUTLEDGE, David
RUTLEDGE, Mark
RYAN, Donald Kevin
SARGENT, Danny Bruce
SARGENT, William L.
SCHMITT, Alvin J.
SCHMIDT, Charles M. Sr.
SCHOMAKER, Charles T.
SCOTT, Emmanuel H.
SHARZER, Stephen Kent
SHAW, Don
SHELTON, Shelah K.
SIMS, Michael V.
SIMS, Russell A.
SKAGGS, Nathan L.
SLONE, Carson
SMART, John S.
SMILEY, Roger L.
SMITH, Arthur L.
SMITH, James Beverly
SMITH, John W.
(Independence)
SPAHR, Scott David
SPEARS, Bobby N.
SPEARS, Ronnie G.
SPEARS, Terry Lyie
STEPHENSON, Joe H.
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STETHEN, Mike
STEVENS, William Terry
STOBER, Martha J.
TAYLOR, Jerry D.
TEEGARDEN, Bill
TENNILL, Rebecca L.
TERRY, James M.
THOMAS. Michael A.
THOMPSON, Robert E.
THORNBURY, Cecil Brice
TICHENOR, Gary N.
TICKNOR, W. G.
TINSLEY, R. Steve
TOLLIVER, Jerry L.
TRAPP. Charles W,
TUCKER, Charles N.
UMFRESS, Lynda
UPCHURCH, Donald Mark
VANCE, G. Scott
VANHOOSE, Charles K.
Van HOOSER, Phillip
VARNEY, Gregory
VAUGHT, Marvin W,
VEACH, Gary W.
VITO, Paul Harding Jr.
WADE, Charles O.
WAGONER, James A.
WALKER, Keith L.
WASHINGTON, Eugene C.
WASHNOCK, Richard L.
WEINEL, Timothy W.
WHEELER, Milton L.
WHITE, Curtis E.
WHITE, David
WHITESIDE, Ronald
WHITTAKER, Wallace E.
WILKIE, Craig
WILLETT, Joseph L.
WILILAMS, Frank
WILSON, Larry E.
WISE, Gary L.
WITT, Robert
WIXSON, Bobby
WOODRUM, James W.
WOOLRIDGE, James L.
WOOSLEY, William Travis
WOOTEN, Danny R.
WRIGHT, Gary L.
WRIGHT, Nancy L.
WYCHULIS, Beth B.
YANCEY, Delbert L.
YANN, Gerald R.
YEISER, Gerald N.
YORK, Marva L.
CERTIFIED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
ADAMS, Beverly
ADAMS, James C.
ADKINS, Madison L.
ALLEN, Jeffrey L.
ALLEN, Tom E.
ALLEN, Yvon
ANDERS, Raleigh A.
ANDERSON, Ralph
APPLING, James
ARNOLD, James R.
ASHER, Ralph
ASHURST, Michael
ATZINGER, Phyllis
BAIR, David J.
BAKER, Janice F.
BALDWIN, Charles Philip
BALL, Charles Philip
BANKS, Buddy
BARNES, Barry L.
BARNES, Conrad
BARNES, Roger L.
BARTLEY, Joseph R.
BASLER, Mel L.
BAUMANN, Michael G.
BEARD Charles H.
BECK, Robert E.
BECKNER, Gene
BELL, Charence T.
BELL, Gregory
BELL, Henry
BELL, Ronald Keith
BERTRAND, Earl F.
BERTSCH, Ronald L.
BESHEARS, James T.
BEVINS, Wallace I.
BILLIPS, Douglas A.
BOGAR, Joseph D.
BOHANON, Alan K.
BOISTURE, Roy W.
BOUCHER, Larry G. Jr.
BOYD, Thomas P.
BRANHAN, George
BRANSTETTER, Charles E.
BRANTLEY, Delmer L.
BRASHEAR, Loy R.
BREWER, Charles A.
BREWER, Jerry I.
BREWER, Lloyd
BRIDGES, Ralph L.
BROCK, Jack W.
BROCKMAN, Gerald K.
BROTHERS, Dorothy L.
BROWN, Barry
BROWN, John W.
BROWN, Judy C.
BROWN, Michael R.
BROWN, Stevan J.
BROWN, Wendell
BROWNING, D. Wayne
BRUNR, Jack C.
BRYANT, Jimmy
BUERGER, Timothy W.
BUGG, James M.
BULLOCK. Larry E.
BURKART, Robert L.
BURKEEN. Phillip C.
BUTCHER. Stephen D.
BYARS. Don W. II
CAMACHO. Marcus
CAMPBELL. Dexter L.
GARDEN. L. Gene
CARLTON, Robert W.
CARNES, Darwin D.
CARPENTER, Jasper
CARTER, J. Michael
CASEY, Ancie L.
CASH, Charles C.
GATES, Bill
CATRON, Ken
CECIL, J. Ronald
CENTERS, Mike
CHAPPIE, Charles A.
CHASTEEN. Rick
CLARK. James K.
COFFMAN. Steve
COLLEY, Lynn W.
COLLIER, Burnard
COLLINS, Hubert
COMBS, Henry B.
COMPTON, Al H.
COOK, Chandlar D.
COPLEY, Sidney M.
CORNELISON, Michael R.
COX, James M.
COX, Kenneth E. Jr.
COX, Rufus A.
CRICK, Dwaine
CRISP. Jackie Day
CROSS, Roger
CRUME, Jane B.
CRUTCHER, James M.
CRUTCHER. Curt
CUNDIFF. Curt
CUNNINGHAM, Robert L.
CUPP, Jackie R.
CURRY, Randall
DAMRON, Adam G.
DANIEL, Roger T.
DANT, Joseph B.
DAVIS, Bobby W.
DAVIS, Harold T.
DAVIS. Jay W.
DAVIS. John C.
DAVIS. Thomas
DAY. Jack L.
DAY, Richard W.
DECKER, Jim
DECKER, Neil T
DELANEY. William
DENHAM. Edward G.
DENTON, Calvin R.
DEVARY. Bill
DIVINE. Wayne L.
DIXON. Billy M.
DIXON. Ronald R
DOLL, E Allen SFC
DOSSETT, Mac L.
DOWNS. Joseph W.
DOZIER. Dennis
DRISKELL. Earl Jr.
DUFF. Birchell
DURBIN. Hade Jr.
DUVALL, Thomas J. Sr.
DYKE, Orville D.
EADS, Ronald L.
EAST. William L.
EAVES. James K.
EBEL. Jack
EDWARDS. Wayne D.
ELLIOTT. Michael C.
EMMONS. Guy W.
ENSSLIN. Charles W.
ESTES, Walter R.
EVANS, Lewis
EVERLY, Phyllis J.
FARLEY, Jimmy
FEATHERSTONE, Jerry
FEGER, George
FELTNER, Danny
FIELDS, Rufus Jr.
FINLEY, James H.
FLESCH, Jerome P,
FLETCHER, John C.
FLORENCE. Joseph
FOX. Joanna
FRANCIS. James F.
FRAZIER, Mac
FREPPON, Thomas E.
FRITZ, John C.
GABBARD, John P.
GABBARD, Raymond Jr.
GADDIE, Gary
GARDNER, Gary M.
GATTERDAM, Ed L.
GENTRY. Dale J.
GEURIN, Joe D. Jr.
GIBBONS, Michael L.
GIBSON, Gary F.
GIBSON, Russell K.
GILBERT, Gerald L.
GILLESPIE, Vicky L.
GOLDEY, William H. ~-
GORDON, Dwight
GORDON, James W.
GORDON, Roy T.
GORRELL, Howard
GREATHOUSE, Frank F.
GREEN, Donald P.
GREENE. James B.
GREGG, Lonnie A.
GREY, Don
GRIFFIN, David
GRIFFITH, Michael R.
GUPTON. George
GUPTON. Lawrence
GUTHRIE, F. Gilliam
HAAS, Tom V.
HACKETT, Wilber L.
HAINLINE, Charles C.
HALL, Donald W.
HALL, Richard G.
HALL, Ted
HALL, Tommy
HALL, William W.
HAMM, Gerald A.
HAMM, Ritchie
HAMMOCK. Don L.
HAMMONS. George
HAMPTON. Doug
HARDIN, Don G.
HARGIS, Noel K.
HARPER, James A.
HART, Peggy J.
HATFIELD, Daniel E.
HATFIELD, Robert M.
HAWKINS, Donald H.
HAWKINS, Stewart D.
HAYES, James V.
HEAD. Jack B. Jr
HECKEL. Charles A.
HECKEL, Richard
HENDERSON, Roger A.
HENDREN, James W.
HENSON, Don R.
HICKEY, Thomas L.
HICKEY, Thomas R.
HICKS, S. Gene
HIGDON, Sam
HILL. James H.
HILTON, Billy
HITEN, Mark S.
HOBBS, Charles V. Jr.
HOLLAND, David L.
HOLMES, R. Eddie
HOLT, Larry K.
HOLT, Robert E.
HOLT, Ronald J.
HOLT, Terrell
HOPSON, James E.
HOUCHENS, Tom
HOUK, Jackie
HOURIGAN, Timothy A.
HOWARD, Dwight W.
HOWARD, James D.
HUBBARD, Oscar M.
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HUGHES, Brenda L.
HUMMEL, Thomas J.
HUNT, William Gordon
IDOL, Billy Joe
ISHAM, Buford
JACKSON, Dennis
JACKSON, Robert H.
JACKSON, Stephen A.
JANSEN, Jean Ann
JEFFERS, Stephen E.
JENKINS, Berney
JENNINGS, Jeffrey M.
JENT, Richard L.
JOHNS, James E.
JOHNSON. James M.
JOHNSON, Jerry Lee
JOHNSON, Kenneth R.
(Lexington)
JOHNSON, W. Lynn
JOHNSON, Walter
JOHNSON, W. Michael
JONES, Denver
JONES, Frank
JONES, Ken L.
KAZUNAS, Gerald L.
KELLAM, Steven L.
KEMPER, Nancy
KESSINGER. Michael W.
KIRK, Charles
KISTNER, Gary L.
(Louisville)
KLUEPFEL, Joseph C;
KLUMP, William R.
KNAUER, Glen
KOUNS, Robert H.
KRISTOF, David
LAMASTUS, Randall
LAMBERT, Irvin
LASHLEY, Dan
LATHAM, Billy D.
LAWSON, Rondell
LAYNE, Bert
LEE, Charles V.
LEE, David
LETCHER, Ronnie
LIGGETT, Ernest J.
LILE, Clyde F.
LONG, James E.
LONG, Robert F.
LONG, William H.
LOPERFIDO, Richard O.
LUSBY, George
McANALLY, Tom
McCARLEY, John W.
McCarthy, Steven M.
McCLURE, Jerry
McCOWAN, Connell
MCDOWELL, Benny D.
McGINTY, L.B. Jr.
MclNTOSH, Carl W.
McKENZIE, Dw/ight E.
McMILLIN, Larry L.
McNULTY, Bob
Mcpherson, Lanny p.
McPIKE, Ray S. Jr.
MADDOX, Robert
MADISON, James H.
MAINES, George E.
MARQUETTE, Ralph L. Jr.
MARTIN, Terry J.
MAXEY, V. Michail
MAXEY, Richard E.
MENSER, Scott
MEREDITH, Wilmoth Billy
MEYER, DaveW. (Newport)
MIDDLETON, John W.
MILLER, Harold P.
MITCHELL, Curtis N.
MOHR, Thomas W. Jr.
MONKS, Ronald E.
MONTGOMERY. Chester M.
MOORE, Franklin Bud
MOORE. Maryin
MOORE. Robert
MOORE. Ronald A.
MOORMAN. Thomas P.
MORGAN. Charles B. Jr.
MORGAN. Richard
MORRIS. Bobby
MORRIS, Edw/ard C.
MORRIS, John C.
(Pendleton)
MORRISON. Daniel G.
MORSE. Richard K. Sr.
MOSER, Rudy C.
MOSLEY. David
MULLINS. William B.
(Lexington)
MURDACH. Leslie L.
MURRELL. Allen L.
MURT, GeneT.
MYERS. Ronald J.
NASH, Rick C.
NELLIGAN. Michael L.
NEWMAN. William O.
NEWTON. Dennis W.
OGDEN, Paul J. Jr.
OSBORNE. Ronnie
OVERSTREET. Walter R
OWENS. Bruce E.
OWENS. Pete B.
OWENS. Ronnie L.
OWSLEY. Robert T.
PAITSEL. James D Jr.
PARKEY, Cecil Ed
PEAK. Barbara A.
PEARL. George W. Jr.
PELPHREY. Joe D.
PERCELL. Danny L.
PERRY. Charles E.
PETERS. Fred E.
PEYTON. William R.
(Pleasureville)
PICKRELL, Jerry
PIETROWSKI, Paul
PLUMMER. William B.
POE. Thomas E. (Buddie)
POLLY. Rex
POWELL. Billy R.
PROFFITT. Carlie M.
PURCELL. Ken
RADJUNAS. Ed
RADJUNAS, John
RAMEY, Gary R.
RAYMER, Don L.
READ. Ray V.
READER. Robert N.
REDLE. Joel E.
REFFITT. Tommy E.
REVIS. David G.
RHODES. Cecil
RICH. Dennis W.
RINGSTAFF. Roy G,
RITCHIE, William H.
ROESEL. Joseph F.
ROGERS. Rufus B.
ROUSE. Thomas L.
RUNYON. Tommy D.
RUSSELL, Clement
SALYER, Henry E.
SANDERS, John David
SAYLORS, Carlee
SCHNEIDER, Donald P.
SCOTT, Jerry L.
SEARS, Wilson
SEAVERS. Joe
SELLIER. Edward F.
SELVY. Curt
SHAKE, Kenneth L.
SHAW, Earl
SHEPHERD. Larry N
SHIELDS. Donald C.
SHUCK, Thomas G.
SIGLER, E. Susie
SIMPSON. F DeLane
SIMPSON. James H.
SIMS, Frank D.
SINGLETON, Bobby
SKAGGS, Bobby L.
SKAGGS, Robert L.
SMALLWOOD, Talmadge
SMILEY, James F. (Ulvah)
SMITH, Benny L.
SMITH, Bruce E.
SMITH. Gary
SMITH. Ronald A.
SMITH, Ronald K.
SMITH, William E.
SOWDER. Bill D,
SPAHR, David L.
SPALDING, Randall J.
SPARROW. John A.
SPENCER, Irvin E.
SPOONAMORE, Jim
STARK, Allan D.
STARK, Douglas O.
STEPHENSON, Harry S.
STETHEN, James E.
STEVENSON, Michael G.
STEWART, William J. .
STIKELEATHER, Clyde L
STOKER. Steven B.
STOKES. Cubb R.
STOKES. Tommy G.
STONE. Kenneth W.
STONE, Sidney P.
STORY. John B.
STOVALL. Cathy
STRAIN, Richard P.
STRANS, William W
STRONG, Charles E. Jr.
STUDLE, Ronald
STUEDLE. Raymond V. Sr
SULLIVAN, Dan L.
SUMNER, Carl
SWITZER, Richard J. Jr.
SWOPE, Thomas R.
SZYPER, Richard T.
TAYLOR, Bill
TAYLOR, Donald D. Sr.
THOMAS, Ben E.
THOMAS, Billy G.
THOMAS. Durwood C.
THOMAS. Leonard A.
THOMPSON. Charles A,
THOMPSON. Gary
THOMPSON. Jerry W.
THOMPSON. Joe
THOMPSON. Thomas A.
THOMPSON. Thomas D.
THOMSON. Cecil W.
THORNBERRY. Gary E.
TINDALL. Cliff
TINSLEY. Marion F.
TUCKER. Phillip A.
TURNER, Keenan V.
TURPIN, Donald W.
TURPIN, Ronald D.
URLAGE, Richard C.
VANCE. Hunter
VANOVER. J.W.
VAUGHN. Ronald B.
VINCENT. Jack
VINSON. Ray T.
VORIES. Gary
VORIES. Kent
VORIES, Richard
WADE, Kent
WADE. Sharon A.
WAGES. Robert P
WALLACE. John
WALLEN. Wendell L.
WEBER. Thomas C.
WEBSTER. Norman E.
WEIHE. Robert J.
WEINER, Richard A.
WESTERMAN, Carol
WEYER. James
WHITAKER, Charles W.
WHITE. William L.
WILLIAMS. Bobby G.
WILLIAMS. Buford W.
WILLIAMS. Donald L.
WILLIAMS. Gary L.
WILLIAMS. Gregory M.
WILLIAMS. James A.
WILLIAMS. Roger
WILSON. Kenneth H.
WILSON, Paul
WILSON. Plomer C. Jr.
WILSON, William B.
WINCHESTER, Roy L
WINFREY. William Shelby
WOLFE. Dennis R.
WOOSLEY. Donald R.
WOOTON. George B.
WRIGHT. Robert T.
YEOMAN, George T.
Minutes
(Continued from page 1)
Davidson moved, seconded by Charles Black, that
the material and study of this By-Law be turned over
to the All-Sports Committee for further study and
recommendation. The motion passed unanimously.
There v^/as a discussion on a possible proposal to
be presented to the State Board of Education for
consideration giving the K.H.S.A.A. Board of
Control the authority to penalize employees of a
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local Board of Education who have been found
guilty of violating rules and regulations of the
Kentucky High School Athletic Association. The
Board suggested that a committee meet with the
Commissioner to discuss the wording of this
proposal. J. D. Minnehan, John Brock, Charles
Miller and Charles Black volunteered to work on this
proposal with with Commissioner.
Mr. Mills informed the Board that the requested
soccer survey had been completed. He reported
that 24 memljer schools indicated that they would
prefer that the K.H.S.A.A. sponsor soccer as a fall
sport while 18 indicated a preference for the spring
season. Soccer is presently being sponsored as a
spring sport. After discussing the results of the
survey, John Brock moved, seconded by Bob
Rogers, that the matter be referred to the All-Sports
Committee for further study and recommendation.
The motion carried unanimously.
John Brock moved, seconded by Whaylon
Coleman, that By-Law 3, Scholarship, be waived in
favor of those seniors whose family situation, loss of
a parent and need for deceased social security
benefits mandate their enrollment in college prior to
May 1, 1982. The motion carried unanimously.
After a discussion on a recommendation of the
Golf Committee Eldon Davidson moved, seconded
by Fairce Woods, that a survey be sent to the
K.H.S.A.A. member schools concerning interest in
changing the season in golf from spring to fall. The
motion passed unanimously.
John Brock moved, seconded by Robie Harper,
that the Board of Control go into closed session.
The motion carried unanimously.
Following the closed session, John Brock moved,
seconded by Charles Miller, that the
recommendation on salaries for the Administrative
Staff and Office Manager for 1982-83 be approved
as submitted by the Staff Committee. The motion
passed unanimously.
Following a lengthy discussion on the
investigation made at Owensboro High School and
Apollo High School by Billy V. Wise in the Derek
Bowman case, Eldon Davidson moved, seconded
by John Brock, to accept Mr. Wise's
recommendation that By-Law 10, Undue Influence,
was not violated by representatives of either of the
above named schools in this case. It was suggested
by the Board that the administrators in our member
schools explain their athletic programs to their
student body in the schools and not in their homes.
The motion carried by a vote of 9 in favor with 1
abstention (Whaylon Coleman).
The next meeting of the Board of Control will be
held at the Hyatt Regency, Lexington, on March 26,
1982, at 9:00 A.M.
Bob Rogers moved, seconded by Fairce Woods,
that the bills for the period beginnig November 1
and ending December 30, 1981, be approved. The
motion carried unanimously.
There being no further business Charles Black
moved, seconded by Fairce Woods, that the
meeting be adjourned. The motion passed
unanimously.
(Continued from Page 5)
Sportsmanship Creed proclaimed by Governor
Brown. The Governor's proclamation is on display
at the KAPOS table.
STATE-AT-LARGE CHAMPIONS
Recognition is annually given to cheerleading
squads other than those sixteen fortunate enough
to participate with their teams in the State
Tournament. The winner will receive the Jane Meyer
trophy, while the runner-up will receive the
President's Trophy. Plaques will be given to the
third and fourth place squads.
Beginning at the district level, all squads that are
KAPOS members are eligible to be judged for the
honor of representing their district in the KAPOS
Region-At-Large cheerleading competition. The
winner and runner-up of each district will progress
to the region. In turn the girls' varsity winner and the
boys' winner and runner-up from each region is
allowed to compete for the title of State-At-Large
Cheerleading Champions.
Judging for the Girls' State-At-Large winners will
take place at 8:00 A.M., on Saturday, March 20, in
the Madison Central High School gymnasium, 705
North Second Street, Richmond. Judging for the
Boys' State-At-Large winners will take place at 8:30
A.M. on Friday, March 26, and at 8:30 A.M.,
Saturday, March 27 in Memorial Coliseum on the
campus of the University of Kentucky, Lexington.
The public is invited to these outstanding events.
The admission charge of $2.00 for adults and $1.00
for students will go toward the expenses of the
KAPOS scholarship award, details of which are
supplied below.
At the conclusion of the judging, trophies will be
awarded to the top four squads, in addition to
several special awards.
NOTE TO ALL ADMINISTRATORS
Many of you have responded to our SOS in
releasing teaching personnel to assist with the
many tasks necessary to keep this organization
functioning effectively.
Again, we need judges and personnel to help at
the tournament. This involves at least 12 to 15
people. It is also backbreaking, tiresome work.
However, we have many dedicated persons who
have indicated a willingness to help share these
duties provided thay get a release from their
administrators. Therefore, the KAPOS board is
seekng your understanding and cooperation should
you be asked to release a teacher from her duties to
help carry on the work that KAPOS is doing to make
cheerleading a worthwhile educational experience
in the State of Kentucky.
STELLA S. GILB SCHOLARSHIP
KAPOS is happy to annually award the Stella S.
Gilb Scholarship to an outstanding and well-
deserving cheerleader from Kentucky. One of your
cheerleaders may be a potential scholarship winner,
so get your applications in early. Applications must
be turned in no laterthan April 15. Contacta KAPOS
board member or officer for application forms, or
pick them up at the State Tournament KAPOS
Table.
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